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Volume VI, No. I

Gorham State Teachers College, Gorham, Maine

October, 1963

Two Faculty Additions and
Six Replacements Announced
Opening Assembly
Held in New Gym

Theater Group
Plans Comedy

Several new and highly capable members have been added to the faculty
of Gorham State Teachers College this fall. In addition to the new regular
faculty members, Mr. John P. Ferriter, Assist;mt Psychologist at Pineland
Hospital, and Miss Ruth Johnson, Assistant Director of the Reading Program
of the Portland Schools, are also serving at Gorham State Teachers College.
Miss Johnson is teaching Advanced Reading, and Mr. Ferriter is teaching Mr.
James Bowman's psychology classes until his return. Two returnees this
year are Miss Esther Wood, who has served in our History Department since
1930, and Mr. Richard Wescott of the Physical Education Department. Of
special interest to the upperclassmen is the fact that Dr. Howard Bowen,
former Director of Student Teaching, is serving in the capacity of part-time
supervisor, together with two new members, Mrs. Lola Delano and Mrs.
Nina Hatfield.

Dr. Donald C. Spencer has announced that the play which the
drama department will present this
semester is Oscar Wilde's very witty
and popular comedy, The Importance
of Being Earnest. In the cast will
be Thomas Dennen as John Worthing, who maintains a double identity;
Peter Harvey as Algernon Moncrieff,
a gay London bachelor; Jack Mansur
as the Rev. Canon Chasuble, D.D., the
rector of a small county parish; Eileen
Ivers as the Honorable Gwendolyn
Fairfax, in love with Mr. Worthing;
Bonnie Jean Stuart as Cecily Cardew,
Mr. Worthing's ward; Barbara Leighton as Lady Bracknell, Gwendolyn's
formidable mother; Sharon Curran as
Miss Prism, Cecily's governess; Robert Howe as L ane, Algy's manservant;
and Robert Blanchard as Merriman,
Mr. Worthing's manservant.
Dr. John G. Hanna
Dr. William E. Billingham, Jr.
J.B., which had been intended for
production this semester, has been
Dr. John Hanna is the new associate professor of English, replacing Mrs.
postponed until a later d ate.
Pearl Fickett. He received his B.S. degree from Trinity College, his M.A.
Earnest was first produced at St. from Harvard University, and his Ph.D. from Boston University. Dr. Hanna
James Theater in London on Febru- served on the faculty at Lowell Technological Institute, Lowell, Mass., before
ary 14th, 1895. Oscar Wilde himself coming to Gorham. He now resides in Portland. Dr. Hanna predicts that in
was present that evening and viewed a short time Gorham State Teachers College will be one of the top teachers
the play from b ackstage, probably colleges in New England; he bases this prediction on the fact that the faculty
with little apprehension, since he al- is "alive;" the students are "alert;" and the campus is on the go.
ways had limitless confidence in his
Dr. William Billingham, replacing Dr. Howard Bowen as Director of Student
own work. When a few hours before Teaching, is originally from Massachusetts. He received his A.B. from Boston
curtain time a reporter asked him if University, his Ed.M. from Fitchburg State Teachers College in Massachusetts,
he thought the play would be a suc- and his Ph.D. from the University of Connecticut. Before coming to Gorham
cess, Wilde replied, "My dear fellow, to reside, Dr. Billingham lived in Coventry, Connecticut. He is married and
you have it wrong. The play is a suc- has three children.
cess. The only question is whether
(Con't on Page 4)
the audience will be a success." As
might have been predicted, the audience was a great success, a roaring
really enjoyed the book, but comsuccess. They cheered and cheered
mented that there was a lot of evil
(Con't on Page 4)
involved. Some felt it was very deep
and quite difficult to understand. SevAs a part of this year's orientation eral concluded the book could be used
program, the Freshmen and their up- by teachers to help understand the
per-class advisors were required to motives of children. These discussions
read Lord of the Flies, a novel by Wil- provided mental stimulation as well
liam Golding. On Monday, Septem- as a chance for Freshmen to get
ber 9, the discussion groups met to acquainted.
talk about the book and to compare
opinions.
Each discussion group consisted of
a member of the faculty, upper-class
advisors, and Freshmen.
The groups spoke of the symbolism
of the characters, the island, the fire,
On September 8th, approximately
the conch. Evil was signified by the
pig, "the Lord of the Flies." The one hundred eighty freshmen literally
feared beast was also an element of "poured" onto the campus, bag and
evil. Some groups discussed the im- baggage. This year's freshman class
portance of the conch as a status is made up of about one hundred
symbol and the fire as representative women and eighty men. Twenty men
are enrolled in the Industrial Arts
of the spiritual life of the boys.
A main topic of all the groups was course and eleven students are majora discussion of the characters them- ing in music.
Members of the "class of 1967"
selves and what they stood for. Piggy,
for example, was the for<!e behind come from all parts of Maine, as well
Ralph, who represented democracy. as all over New England. The out
Jack was the dictator, the evil in the of staters include: Judith Ellis, Wethersfield, Conn.; Cyrilla Etzel, Volstory.
The irony of the novel was the untown, Conn. ; Dale Reader, Glourescue by the warship, for it was in- cester, Mass.; Kenneth Ellis, Braintree,
volved in the same struggle, on a Mass.; Adam Burrows, West Roxbury,
MAKE YOUR CHOICE
larger scale, as the young boys on Mass.; Dean Sanford, Hartford,
Conn.; Jackson Hibbert, Harwich,
One of these charming ladies will reign as this year's Homecoming Queen: the island.
Sandy Stevens, sponsored by Phi Sigma Pi; Claudia Duncan sponsored by
These are a few of the subjects Mass.; and Henry Giroux, Providence,
Kappa Delta Phi; and Ann Miller, sponsored by Alpha Lambda Beta.
touched upon. Most of the students Rhode Island.

On Wednesday, September 18, President Brooks bid a hearty greeting to
incoming Freshmen and welcomed
back the upperclassmen in the first
convocation, held in the new gymnasium. Dr. Brooks was almost at
a loss for words in his admiration of
the new structure. Students who were
vit)wing the interior for the first time
felt the same awe.
Following the recognition of such
prominent persons as Dr. Bailey, Dr.
York, Mr. Duso and Mr. Smith, Dr.
Brooks introduced the eight new
faculty members.
The convocation was then turned
over to the President of the Student
Senate, Priscilla Brooks, who described the purpose of this organization as the advancement of the college
through student representation. Senate officers and class representatives
were introduced and new memb ers
received their pins.
President Brooks then made announcements concerning the academic
year, 1963-1964. He stated that the
student lounge would be opened
earlier in the morning and would remain open evenings. Dr. Brooks also
informed the student body that no
days had been added to the calendar
year in allowance of stormy weather.
Therefore, the college would revert
to its earlier policy of classes being in
session regardless of the weather.
Dr. Mitchell addressed the student
body regarding an upcoming event
which is of importance to all concerned: accreditation.
In concluding the convocation, Dr.
Brooks extended an invitation to all
students to tour the new gymnasium.

..

Selected Book
Part of Orientation

Class of '67

A Nutshell

1n
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Statement of Intention
A growing campus and a more efficient method for printing the newspaper
underlie the plans to expand the news and feature coverage of the Observer.
In order that students may express their views on various matters, a critical
column of individual opinion h as b een introduced to the newsp aper. It is our
hope that you, the students, will take advantage of this by submitting controversial questions and making responses to others . The Observer is your
primary mean of communication with the entire school population.
T he number of students and the apparent quality of journalistic skill should
prove to b e a valuable asset to the newspaper. Volunteer staff reporters will
b e covering individu al areas of campus life monthly.
One of the prime methods through which a publication acquires significance is b y the writing of letters to the editors. Letters by students and
faculty are encouraged . We hope to see cooperation in the fo rm of suggestions
on how to make our paper b igger and b etter.

ss

How's Your Attitude?
At some time during the past year each person concerned with Gorham
State Teachers College h ad to decide whether or not he would return for
the following year. Although for some this decision was made almost unconsciously, for others it involved a struggle. This thought should encourage us
all to consider the question, "Wh y am I here at Gorh am State Teachers College anyway?" This year should not only be a step in preparing us for the
role of a teacher, b ut it should also b e a means of training us to take an
intelligent place in society.
Beyond the facts acquired from textbooks and good times at social events,
of b asic importance are the attitu des we will b e developing during these four
years. In the past few years b uildings and policies have been torn down
and remodeled or new ones built in their place. In the same manner our own
attitudes toward p eople and ideas must change. The ability to think clearly,
to question age-old b eliefs , and to discard unsubstantiated concepts is essential to gaining the fullest education.
Join some of the organizations on campus and become an integral part
of them . H ave some definite idea of how you want to spend your time and
what you expect to accomplish this year. Does it make any difference to
you that we are concerned with Regional Accreditation this fall and National
Accreditation in the spring? It should! A college can only reflect the interests,
enthusiasm, ability, and aims of the student b ody. You as an individual h ave
a primary responsibility to make this a successful year for yourself and for
the college.
BW

Search
Once again, the eternal "Human Predicament" faces another generation.
We are asked, in the face of the senselessness of war, racial prejudice, sup erbombs, and the whims of nature, to find order, peace and a b enevolent God .
No generation before us has fo und these things. But their search as well as
ours has led to change - change in man's view of the universe, his fellowman
and his culture.
W lrnt we are concern ed with, is the here and now. Are we ch anging? If
so, is it ch ange for b etter or for worse? We must b e able to answer th ese
questions . In our own sm all way we can observe the changes, the new buildings, curriculum differences, and our pending examination fo r accreditation.
But changes must b e p erpetuated if they are good and not static b ecause
change never stops . Once made, they should not retreat to the old order,
but this can and will h appen if those involved in the changes do not involve
themselves. On the Hill, it is the students who are affected most. Therefore
it is the students who must actively support or condemn changes as they are
proposed, or live in a society of which they know nothing and in which they
are pawns in the wars of bureaucracy.
TD

THE OBSERVER
The Observer is the official monthly student newspaper of Gorham State Teachers
College. The Observer office is located in Corthell Hall.
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ROVIN' ROUND
Religious Practices in the Public School
I think eventually that it will cease Brenda Smith
Schools should not h ave religious
altogether, even though states such
as Maine will b e the last stronghold exercises. You go to school for eduof class room prayers and Bible cational and scholastic guidance.
stories. Nearly every old fas hioned Church is for religion and spiritual
and new fangled teacher plans to guidance. One should not involve the
ignore the Supreme Court order but other. Some people are not Christian
as they die out no new rivivalist will and they should not have to take p art
replace them. The decision was not in something in which they do not
a matter of religion or irreligion, but b elieve.
one of freedom from intervention by Dic-k Broadbent
.,.
any group of private citizens.
You cannot legislate religion . One
(Deborah Anderson) thing that differentiates Communistic
The Supreme Court can make laws and D emocratic countries is strict
only inasfar as the people of the land moral and religious training. If you
wish to ob ey them. To restrict belief eliminate religion you fall prey to
is, in my opinion, as unconstitutional communistic ideas.
as to require sp ecific b eliefs. Therefore, instead of making a law either Ronnie Spofford
I think it should b e left up to the
way toward religious belief, I feel
the teacher in any given classroom teacher. She is entru sted with th e
should have the right to administer child's entire develop ment as well as
traditional opening exercises as he his education.
sees fi t; and at the same time, the Margaret Verrill
students involved should have the
I think schools ought to h ave reliright to walk out of th eir classroom gious exercises b ecause th at is the
if they or their p arents b elieve that only place some children get religion.
religion b eing taught is h armful or Judging from my own experience, it
overdone.
does not offend anyone. I think the
(Ralph Newell) Supreme Court made a big mistake.
I feel the government is intervening Some p eople may forget religion
on the religious question on the b ehalf totally since school may have b een the
of a small minority, who are impervi- only place they heard of it. If it does
ous to religious and moral improve- offend some people, they do not have
ments necessary in the growth of to take p art in it. Nothing is being
youth.
fo rced upon them .
(Henry Guoix) Linda Libby
In my opm10n a child's religious
It should be permitted as lon g as
training should be regulated by his the children are not req uired to take
p arents. If a school undertakes to an active p art. The students of the
furth er the p arents efforts, I see no class should decide th e type and prereason for controversy.
sentation of such exercises. Presenta(Richard D evault) tion should vary depending on the
The Constitution of our nation calls grade level and type of student. Actfor complete separation of church and ually it is the p arents who are fightstate, thus I feel that if the public ing, not the children.
schools receive Federal Aid religious
practices should be halted . This will Stephanie Guerin
It is a shame that the law was
make us no less religious as a nation
p assed . I b elieve in sep aration of
in my opinion.
(Charles Wing) church and state, but there has to be
Theodore Johnson (Student Teacher) a limit - a p oint where the state must
Religious training should b e left up be interested in morality, which in
to the church, not the school. The turn may affect the state. vVe will b e
church h as its duty and the school teaching some day and we should
has another. It is not morally wrong help the hearts as well as the minds.
but it has no place in school. It is Chip Chaplin
quite a job just to handle education.
It is important for a child to develop
If the p arents want the children to good religious and p atriotic habits.
be religious they should take them The school in many cases h as mor,e
to church or teach them at home. influence than p arents b ecause the
They really ought to take the phrase children spend a lar ger amount of
"under God" out of the flag salute. time there. This is one of the few
Children h ave not stopped going to countries in the world where we can
church just b ecause they cannot pray develop religiously and politically as
in school.
we see fit.
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High Hopes For
Soccer Teatn
On September 26, Salem (Mass.) S.T.C. defeated Gorham 2-1. Gorham's
goal was scored by Harry Hardy in the first period. Salem was scoreless until
the fourth period.
G.S.T.C. defeated Lyndon (Vt.) State College 1-0, September 28 at Lyndon.
Charles Jucias, assisted by Daniel Walker, scored Gorham's goal in the second
period.
Keene, N. H., was the scene of another Gorham victory on September 30.
G.S.T.C. defeated Keene S.T.C. 2-1. Gorham goals were scored by Jerry
McConnell, second period, and by Leonard Emmons, assisted by Ed LaBlanc,
fourth period. K.S.T.C.'s goal was scored in the third period.
The Gorham State soccer team was defeated 2-0 by Johnson State College,
September 24, in Gorham's second soccer game of the season. The match
was scoreless until well into the fourth quarter of the game.
The first game of the season was at Husson College; Gorham winning 2-0,
September 20. Goals were scored by Harry Hardy, unassisted, and by Ed
LaBlanc, assisted by Peter Brawn.
Three scrimmages have been held, the first was with the Alumni team, 2-2
in overtime, September 14. The second was with Bowdoin College, September
19, Bowdoin winning 1-0. The last scrimmage was with Nasson College,
September 20, G.S.T.C. winning 2-0.
The team includes seniors, Bruce Anderson, goalie; Arnold Dickinson, fullback; Bradford Ingerson, inside; Irving Lash, goalie; John Shaw, wing; James
Smyth, wing; Ronald Walton, fullback, and Charles Wing, halfback. Juniors
include, Emil Andy, halfback; Peter Brawn, halfback; Peter Connely, wing;
William Foss, halfback; Harry Hardy, halfback; Edward LaBlanc, wing;
Jerry McConnell, wing; Vance Porter, center forward, and William Soucy,
center forward.
Sophomore team members are, David Bailey, inside; Howard Cutler, fullback; Leonard Emmons, inside; Charles Jucias, inside, and Daniel Walker,
fullback. There are now two freshmen soccer players; Adam Burrows, halfbr.ck, and Douglas Griffiin, halfback.
Soccer coach is G.S.T.C. Athletic Director, Richard Costello, team manager
is junior Henry Hall, and assistant manager is sophomore, Gene Morrill.

"Cuba-si, Yanki-NO"
By Thomas Dennen

• of us worked or played
While some
or, perhaps, studied this summer,
there were those adventurous souls
who "ventured forth with great vigor"
into the challenging area of world
travel. It's not the adventurous traveling done by explorers of new lands,
but rather a confirmation of text-book
knowledge, a rediscovery of geographical, physical and cultural differences existing in our complex
world.
On June 11th this summer, while
most of us began the routines required
for our existence in American society,
two excellent representatives of GSTC, in fact of America, left Gorham
in a small Ford Falcon. Destination:
Central America.
Mr. Gerard G. Gayot and Mr.
Nicholas D. Colucci spent the entire
summer traveling in places like Mexico, Guatemala, Salvadore, Honduras,
Nicaragua, Costa Rica and British
Honduras. At times that can be rugged going. Take, for instance, the
Tapon Road in Mexico: one hundred
miles of bumps, holes, pits, and erosion gulleys. Seven hours was consumed on this stretch alone which
means an average speed of about
twenty-seven miles per hour. When
Gerard and Nick returned to Guatemala after having been south to Costa
Rica, they shipped the car by ferry
and flew back to Miami. "The wheels
were completely out of alignment and
the car was ready to fall apart."
The linguist on the "expedition"
was Gerard, who has excellent command over French, the Haitian national language; Spanish, the language
spoken throughout Central America
with the exception of British Honduras; English, just speak with him;
and Creole, a "kind of patois," much
the same style as "Swahili," a West
Central African Native trade language, or "Fanagalo," the South African gold-mine language - a sort of
. Anglo-Afro-Spanish with inclusions of
the local dialects.
As is true with any form of travelling, a knowledge of language is essential and helps bring out the hos-

pitality and friendliness of people in
the areas one visits . In almost any
country, with the notable exceptions
of the United States, Canada, Great
Britain, and other English speaking
nations, a traveller is consistently being iriVited into the homes of local
townspeople for food and drink. The
Christian concepts of charity are widespread in both Europe and, according
to Gerard, in Central America. Speaking a person's language, however, in
a foreign country always delights him
-especially if the traveller is of English origin. This, of course stems from
the very bad British colonial policy of
requiring the natives of colonial lands
to learn to speak English. The "Pukka
British Sahib" rarely condescended to
learn a language foreign to him other
than French.
Although the people are friendly,
there is a tremendous amount of proCastro sympathy throughout Central
America. "Viva la Revolucion Cubana" and "Cuba-si, Yanki-no" signs
were seen quite frequently. Apparently, many people south of our border still consider us the "Colossus of
the North" still to be hated and feared .
There are those, of course, who
haven't been told who to hate - the
Mayan Indians in Guatemala who
"still exist in a racially pure state, although many have moved to the city."
Most of the Indians are gone today,
lost in the potpourri of Spanish, Negro
and White blood. "The British Honduras, for instance, has a very heavy
West Indian Negro population."
A good indication of the extreme
cultural differences between Central
America and the United States is the
treatment of prostitutes. In the U.S.
they are frequently jailed. In some
countries in Central America, "the
prostitute's trade is accepted as legitimate and enjoys police protection."
These and other differences, ones
we know nothing about, are the prime
causes of international friction. We,
therefore thank Nick, a Gorham
alumnus, and Gerard, scholar from
Haiti, for giving at least a few more
Central Americans an idea of American culture. We wish more people
would travel.

Captain Arnold Dickinson leads soccer team to victory.

Intramural Sports Underway
Intramural touch football, replacing
flag football of former years, is now
under way under the supervision of
athletic instructor, Mr. Richard Wescott. Five teams make up the roster,
each team consisting of not less than
7 players. The teams are: Archie's
Gang, Johnny Come Latelies, Maulers, Rattabeaks, and Kappa Colts.
Games do not exceed 40 minutes of
playing time and are played at the
field below Andrews Hall. They will
commence at 3:15 Tuesdays and
Thursdays for the remainder of this
month.

Golf intramurals has been added
to this fall's GSTC sports schedule.
Also under the supervision of Mr.
Wescott, this intramural sport claims
as its participants men students and
faculty members as well. The faculty
players include Horton Emerson, Stan
Vincent, and Dick Costello. Bob Sample, Upton Hall chef, is also a
participant.
Elimination games are scheduled
to be played before October 1, 7, 11,
and 16; the final game to decide the
champion. In case of a tie, a "sudden
death" game will determine the
eventual winner.

Cross Country Team Chosen
WA .A.
Taking into consideration the sportsminded women of the campus, at an
informal meeting held September 19th
the Women's Athletic Association informed old and new members that
they could participate in a different
sport every night Monday through
Friday: Monday-archery, Tuesdaysoccer, Wednesday - tennis, and
Thursday-softball.
We hope everyone will take advantage of this opportunity and join with
us at least one night.

According to co-captain George
Mosley, the Gorham State Teacher's
College cross country team has been
chosen. The members include Ken
Bissell and George Mosley, co-captains, both juniors; Richard Nichols
and Phillip Sirois, juniors; sophomores
Lester Black and Charles Malia, and
freshmen, Dean Sanford, Walter Ridlon and Steven Wilder.
The first meet was scheduled for
October 5, 1:30 P.M., at Deering Oaks,
Portland, against teams from University of Maine in Portland, and South
Portland High School.

COMING
SAT. NITE

Oct. 12th

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS

"FOLKTIME: U.S.A."
Newport Folk Festival Stars:

Jackie Washington
Bonnie Dobson
The New Lost City Ramblers

R.ROYREDIN

ON STAGE at the

The College Supply

CITY HALL AUDITORIUM

Store

Portland

STATIONERY - SUPPLIES SYSTEMS
Main and School Streets
GORHAM, MAINE

TICKETS NOW AT
CRESSEY & ALLEN EASTERN MUSICAL -

Dame Yankee
SPORTSWEAR
Arts & Crafts .. Books
138 Main Street - Gorham, Me.
Virginia Whitcomb

I. G. A. FOODLINER
Compliments of

Mister G Foodliner
formerly

Harriman's - Gorham

482 Congress Street

and
536 Congress Street

Orchestra ........................ $3.50
1st Balcony .................... $3.00
2nd Balcony .................... $2.50
or Mail Check or M. 0. to:

MANN ASSOC., INC.
131 HICKS STREET
Portland, Maine
(Early Reservations Recommended)
Box Office Open Sat. Oct. 12 At 9 A.M.
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(Con't from Page 1)
Mr. Joshua Barbatti, originally from Connecticut, is serving as instructor
of Industrial Art, replacing Mr. Elwood Padham. He acquired his B.S. from
the teachers college in Connecticut, and his M.A. from Ball State Teachers
College in Indiana. He also has done post graduate work at the University
of Maryland. Before coming to G9rham, where he now resides, Mr. Barbatti
served at the Loch Raven Junior High School in Towson, Maryland.

Mrs. Taxia E. Paras

Mr. Joshua A. Barbatti

Mrs. Taxia Paras is the new instructor of Math, replacing Mr. Albert
Bennett. She received her B.A. from Barnard University and her M.A. from
the Teachers College at Columbia. In addition to receiving degrees, she has
been awarded two National Science Fellowships to do further studies in Math.
She was married last February and is now residing at Pride's Corner. She
says that she is enjoying herself and the people at Gorham State Teache,s
College.
Originally from Houlton, Mr. Parnell Hare is assistant professor in our Science
Department, filling the position held by Mr. Maurice Whitten. He obtained
his B.S. from the University of Maine and his M.S. from the University of New
Hampshire. Mr. Hare is in the process of acquiring his Ph.D. at Ohio State.
Before moving to Gorham, Mr. H are served at Ricker College in Houlton. He
is married and has three children.

Mr. Parnell S. Hare

Mr. Allen W. Milbury

Replacing Mr. Alfred Grant as Director of Audio-Visual Education at Gorham is Mr. Allen Milbury, who is also in charge of coJlege publicity. He
received his B.A. from the University of New Hampshire and his M.S. from
Indiana University, teaching at both institutions in under-graduate and graduate capacities. Mr. Milbury commutes from his home town of Hampton, New
Hampshire, where he formerly taught at Winnacunnept Regional High School.
He is married and has two d aughters.
Mr. Robert ~uthworth, originally from Portland, is an audition to Gorham's
Psychology Department. An assistant professor, he obtained his A.B. in
psychology and his M.Ed. in guidance counseling from Boston University,
where he is completing his requirements for his Ed.D . He commutes from
Cape Elizabeth where he was formerly Guidance Director. He is married and
has two children.
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News of the Frats
Phi Sigma Pi
Phi Sigma Pi successfully began another year by holding its annual Open
House at the fraternity house on
September 28.
Are you having trouble with a subject? Formal announcement is being
made of Phi Sigma Pi's tutoring service. A list of tutoring times, subjects,
and tutors involved, will be posted in
the near future. For further information contact any member of the
fraternity.
Kappa Delta Phi
The brothers of Kappa Delta Phi
would like to extend a hearty welcome
to the class of 1967 and hope that
their years at Gorham will b e both
rewarding and profitable.
This year, as in past years, Kappa
will strive to provide better campus
functions and to contribute to the advancement of true college life on the
Hill. Some of the better known activi(Con't from Page 1)
for a phenomenal length of time, rising in their seats and calling for the
author, who stubbornly refused to appear since he had taken a curtain call
only a month earlier at a performance
of another of his plays and didn't want
to strain himself.
The play has always remained popular, even to present-day audiences.
Less than a year ago a visiting English company performed it in New
York where it received rave reviews.
Many consider it one of the most perfect comedies of manners since the
Restoration period.
Wilde's wellturned phrases and satirical b arbs require careful polishing, but this sort
of thing is Dr. Spencer's specialty.
The well-known drama critic, H esketh Pearson, has this to say of The
Importance of Being Earnest: "Although described by some critics as
a farcical comedy, it is so much superior in wit to any work of that kind
in the language that the description is
meaningless . It comes under no category. It is unique, like its author."
So there you have it. With a recommendation like that, we can safely
say that this play will undoubtedly be
one of the high spots on this year's
entertainment schedule - a feather in
the cap of the drama department and
a production which none of us will
want to miss.

ties that Kappa sponsors include the
annual Kappa Kabaret, publishing of
the Kampus D emocratic Press, the
maintenance of the college skating
rink, dances, movies, lectures, and the
annual Kappa Clean-up.
The brothers, also at this time,
would like to wish the soccer team
the best of luck this season and to
urge the student body to attend and
support the team both at home and
away games.

Alpha Lambda Beta
Alpha Lambda Beta extends a
warm welcome to all freshmen and
transfer students.
This fall G .S.T.C.'s soccer team includes a considerable number of Alpha members. Many of Alpha's men
on the squad are lettermen, but several new players are also included.
Alpha sponsored a dance in the
gym on September 27th.

Education
Through Travel
This summer Edna Sinclair, a junior,
travelled in Europe for two months
with the Zerby Tour from Bates
College.
The tour included most of continental Europe, excluding the Scandinavian countries and England.
Edna's favorite country w as Germany whose economic standard is
closest to our own. Although she
found some parts of it depressing because of ruins, most of the cities are
very modern and there is always
something going on. The German
people also impressed her very favorably.
For the most part she found the
Europeans very willing to aid American visitors. There was, however, a
degree of resentment toward Americans because the Europeans think all
Americans have money while they
themselves are still stru ggling to build
up their economy. The Europeans,
also, are much more liberal concern~
ing racial discrimination and do not
approve of American attitudes about
segregation.
Edna felt that the trip was a very
worthwhile experience - an education in itself. She also found that it
helped her to realize how fortunate
she was to be living in the United
States.

Gorham A waits Accreditation Committee
Mr. Robert S. Southworth

Mr. Ronald F. Cole

An additional instructor in our music department, Mr. Ronald Cole is a
native of Westbrook. He attained his B.A. from Bowdoin College, later obtaining his M.A. from the Eastern School of Music in Rochester, New York.
Mr. Cole, presently living in Portland, is married and has one daughter.

ALL HALLOW'S EVE

Concert Plans

Witches, goblins, ghouls, and banshees, screaming, leaping, flying,
scaring, against the bright green
Halloween moon. The black witch
flying, goblins leaping, gory ghouls
scaring, bloody banshees screaming. Yet in this maelstrom of ancient haunts little children laugh.
by Tom Dennen

Plans are already being made by
the faculty and students of the music
department for this year's musical
events.
On November 6, a section of the
Gorham Chorale will perform for the
Rossini Club in Portland. The program will consist of portions of
Faure's Requiem which the chorale
performed last year, and of selections
from last spring's choral concert.
The concert b and will combine with
the chorale in December for the annual Christmas Concert. Included on
the program will be a Buxtehude
Cantata performed by the chorale and
a string orchestra, as well as several
selections by the concert band. The
brass choir and the A Cappella Choir,
under the direction of Mr. Ronald
Cole, will perform at the Christmas
c6nvocation.
In the spring the band and the
chorale will each give a concert of
its own, and then combine forces for
the annual Spring Concert.
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Although the faculty and administration had been interested in accreditation, for many years they felt that Gorham wasn't ready to meet required
standards. In 1960 the college applied to the New England Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools. In October 1960 we were visited by a group
from this regional association. In December at the annual meeting in Boston,
Gorh am was approved for a period of three years. That time has now expired
and we must be revisited to measure the growth and development that has
taken place during the last three years. Our accreditation is important to
everyone on this campus. If a student should desire to transfer to another
college, the fact that Gorham is accredited would greatly inRuence his acceptance; for all of us is the pride in knowing that we b elong to a college
that is advancing and is meeting high standards.
The accreditation committee will consist of three men: Dr. Harold Hyde,
President of Plymouth State College; Dr. Mark Benbow, Professor of English
at Colby College; and Dr. Kenneth Shaffer, Director of Library Science at
Simmons College. Certain areas of the college which the accreditation committee will be evaluating have been studied and reported on by the faculty .
These include purposes and objectives of the college, administrative organization, the physical plant, program of studies, quality of faculty and student
body, and library facilities and resources. The group will arrive Sunday
evening, October 20th and remain here until Tuesday noon. Sunday evening
they will meet with Dr. Brooks and other administrative officers. In the next
two days they will meet with the Student Senate, House Committees of all
dormitories, faculty, classes, and tour the campus with the b asic purpose of
learning as much as possible about Gorham State Teachers College in mind.
If we receive regional accreditation this time, it will b e for a ten year period.
Dr. Brooks feels that students can play an important role in this accreditation by going about their activities in a normal manner. If a committee member approaches you, give them frank answers to their questions, for he feels
"confident that in all areas we more than measure up."

MASON'S
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Main St.

Luncheonette - Italian Sandwiches

"Where old friends meet"
MAIN STREET - GORHAM

-
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Deering Ice Cream

